
 

PRESS NOTE 

ANTICIPATION IS RISING FOR THE FRIENDLY FOOTBALL MATCH  
BETWEEN AC MILAN-AS ROMA ON MAY 31 IN PERTH, AUSTRALIA 

SPONSORED BY WEBUILD 
 

MILAN, May 9, 2024 – Everything is ready for the friendly football match between AC Milan and AS 
Roma sponsored by Webuild as major event partner that will be held at the Optus Stadium in Perth on 
May 31, the first spor ng event of its kind in Australia. The match is among the ini a ves promoted 
by Webuild for communi es where it operates, including Australia, its second biggest market a er 
Italy. 

The match between two of Italy’s most celebrated clubs will offer fans across Australia the 
opportunity to enjoy the magic of Italian football. AC Milan is one the most successful Serie A clubs 
with 19 league tles, five Coppa Italia tles, seven Supercoppa Italiana tles and seven Champion 
League tles. The equally famous AS Roma has three Serie A tles, nine Coppa Italia tles, two 
Supercoppa Italiana tles, one Coppa delle Fiere tle. It also recently won the UEFA Europa Conference 
League. 

The match is an example of the passion, tenacity, determina on and team spirit associated with 
the world of sports – values also shared by the people of Webuild. It is the latest in the spor ng and 
cultural events calendar promoted by the Group in Australia. Another has been the mul media 
experience of Leonardo da Vinci – 500 Years of Genius at THE LUME Melbourne. On display are some 
original pages of the Codex Atlan cus notebook of the Renaissance genius – a first in Australia. 

Webuild’s commitment to Australia reflects the country’s importance to the Group. In terms of 
revenue and order backlog, it is the second biggest market a er Italy. It is also growing. In the state of 
Western Australia, Webuild and its subsidiary Clough are building one of the largest urea plants in the 
world for the produc on of fer lizer. They are also involved in the extension of the largest water 
treatment plant in the state. In Melbourne, Webuild is working on the tunnelling package of the North 
East Link, a key sec on of the city’s motorway. In the state of New South Wales, there is Snowy 2.0, a 
hydropower plant that is the largest renewable energy project currently in the country. In Sydney, 
Webuild is involved in the construc on of six sta ons for a rail line that will connect the new Western 
Sydney Interna onal Airport (Nancy-Bird Walton) to the city centre as the biggest public-private 
partnership (PPP) in the state. 

**** 

Webuild is a global leader in the design and construc on of large, complex projects in the sectors of sustainable mobility, 
hydropower, water management and produc on, and green buildings. For many years, the recognized leader in the water 
sector, also ranking among the Top 10 interna onal players in Australia, Europe and the US, the Group has consolidated 
experience in 50 countries. In almost 120 years of applied engineering on more than 3,200 projects, the Webuild Group has 
built 14,140 kilometres of rail and metro lines, 82,533 kilometres of roads and highways, 1,020 kilometres of bridges and 
viaducts, 3,408 kilometres of tunnels, and 313 dams and hydropower plants. Projects include the Bridge over the Danube 
River in Braila in Romania, and the Genoa Long Beach Interna onal Gateway in California; the expansion of the Panama Canal 
and the Third Bosphorus Bridge in Turkey; the Kingdom Centre skyscraper in Riyadh in Saudi Arabia, and metro lines in 
Copenhagen, Paris, Rome, Milan, Doha and Ryadh. Projects under construc on include the New Genoa Breakwater, the 
Brenner Base Tunnel, Line 4 of Milan's metro, and Line C of Rome's metro, the Genoa-Milan high-capacity railway line, the 
Snowy 2.0 hydroelectric project in Australia, and the Trojena project for NEOM in Saudi Arabia. As of December 31, 2023, the 
Webuild Group with 87,000 people, achieved €10 billion in total revenues, and a total backlog of €64 billion, with over 90% 
of its construc on backlog related to projects linked to the advancement of the United Na ons Sustainable Development 
Goals (SDGs). Webuild, subject to the direc on and coordina on of Salini Costru ori S.p.A., is headquartered in Italy and is 
listed on the Milan stock exchange (WBD; WBD.MI; WBD:IM). Since 2021, it is member of the MIB ESG, the index of Italian 
companies with the best ESG prac ces. 
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